
ttrothliit titpotiitial.
-:GOSSIP WITH Oun.VitiEztas.-7lf any of our
'City acquaintances desire quietness, laziness; a
general sense of nothing to (Jo and unwilling-ness to attend even toilet, let them come to
C--4---g.` Should another raid be made,: and
the militia once more called out, farewell to
peace-End quiet. Now ornever. There is only.
one e/ass•of persons busy in th ey are
tie-Fair sea—tire mean, of course, the ladies
-clamed in tbe-Vain ' They are as busy as the

busy bee," they " improve each shining hour,"
taml gaslight too, they "gather fronfevery (male)
flower," " opening" his pocket book and ex-
trooting "honey" (money) any where. • Verily
the Christian Commission has ale-tive agents.

Somerset.
Adams....

The Fair mast be asuccess. Once more we are
,requested to appeal to our country friends for
aid.; The ladies say they will -take anything
saleable, no matter how small the quantity.
Many a little makes much. '..Little drops of
'Water make the mighty ocean." Nothing will
come- amiss. This is the last appeal. Help the
brace men who are fighting our battles. Even
oldkn. Grundy, who is • usually so particular
ands 9 prudish, succumbs in theprosent instance.
She nays she don't like Fairs; she don't ad-
.anireyoung ladies making shopwome.n.af them

exceptfor money, she don't like Old Folks'
7 eonderts, she don't-like tableaus or any-kind of
theatricals; she don't like nonsensicalities of
any kind, but that the present object is so de--
serving that she won't say one word till the
war is over. So now we haven clear course ;

-letus make time. Of course the old lady re-
nerves theright to thisk what she pleases, but
she likes-least of all to be thought disloyal.
-Blessings im her dear false teeth, her snarl is
%Vont thin her bite.

Extensive preparations have been made for
the,Old Folks' Concert, to come off next
week, and all who attended the concert of the
same character gotten up someyears since,can-
not fail to appreciate the present one. The
same parties are associated with. it, and the

"sumo master spirit •at the head. Mr. Ayers'name assures perfection in every detail. •
To the curious we would say with regard to

" thbleauz," that they are all right—artists, and
chemists, -and carpenters, and upholsterers, and
'costumers have been busy ; and a formal an-
nouncement will be madein good time. • .

• Pittsburg.—To make a remark thathas'been
insinuated once or twice by contemporary writ
ters, "P—g,is cloudy, smoky, dirty, busy
and noisy." When twenty miles away we saw
the dense cloud that overhung the city, and as
we entered the cloud we felt, and smelt, and
tasted the same. Boats are now running on
the rivers, giving a bustle to the banks that ex-
ceeds anything of the kind we ever saw in the
east. Every one seems absorbed. in the Fair
which is now opened. Truly the citizens of
P---g are ahead in good works savoring of
loyalty. We beg leave to state to the Smith-
sonian Institute the, fact - that we saw the sun

.sbining in Pittsburg at 12 M., -,Time 3d, 1864.°
It must-have been theSun, for we know of no-
thing but the sun that could have presented the
appearance in the Heavens of a• large, round,
red globe of fire, like an overheated coal-stove.
Heat seemed also toproceedfrom it, and streaks
ofyellowish light, very muck like dark streaks

• of yellowclay athwart the faceof a healthy
truant school boy. Actualcd by scientiac.en-

ti.iairy we-carefully examined the moon last
night, and concluded. that the Pittsburghers
can't get up anything like so good a moon as
they have at Wallack's theatre. Socially this
city-is glorious. The communism ofdirt brings
all upon an equality, coal heaverand proprietor
alike. The markets here are perfectly luscious, ,
the rhubarb stalks- being "t)f the size of small 1
fence rails, and the strawberries—we won't
say'howlargo, for we'd neverbebelieved. Coal.
coal oil and iron are manifest to all the senses
whichever-way one turns, and tl4'noise of curs,
carts, drays and wagons is perfectly Itevvilder-
Og. :Let no one sc'eVng rest come within the
limits of Pittsburg, but for one that wishes to
see the developed industry of this great cone-
try, this is the place.

10P. M., Friday.—Altoona—Paid fifty cents
Or the privilege of having a grab at little to
eat.• As usual luck was against us. This wasi
-at, the huge two-story hotel with ,a four-story
dwelling at each end. 3 A. 3f., Saturday.—
Harrisburg.—Found thecity quite quiet, as the
Legislature is not in session. 7 A. I, Phila-
delphia, dirty, hungry and Sleepy, in spite of
one of-those miniature Libby's, a-sleeping car.

Town reports.—Reef is very scarce, lean,
tough and dear; lettuce, -radishes and onions
,abundant; dogs are mysteriously disappearing ;

Johre,Smith is certainly in earnest, for he has
had Maria Jane Snooks out riding twice in the
last two weeks ;Siinpkins has had his side whis-
keri shaved off. because a .lady told him he
looked like a rat terrier: now he resembles a
bull dog; Jane Brown wears herhoops larger
than ever, in spite of fashion; Ilia. Grundy
says : well, never mind this time what Mrs.
Grundy says; Jenks has lost his cane that was
presented hiai for services done his country in
a patriotic speech last Fourth of July ;',he of-
fers a.reward of 75 cts. for its return ; Mrs.
Phaint has been ill for a long time, but has
been taking Scourer's INVIGORATOR for ten
days, and thinks she is better ; Mrs. Mode has
ft new mantle that must have cost at least sr.v-
ENTY-FIVE, dollars; Johnny Girth has. notthe
small pox, as was reported by the.Doctor ; his
grandmothersays its the measles; the boy thatsweeps outthe apothecary's shop says that there.is agreat difference between freckles and spot-
ted fever; Dobbs was caught in a shower while
ona pice snie at Parnell's Knob, andsays gloom-

- ily, as he looks at his pants bagged so at the
knees, that "By George; pic-nies cost more
than they come to;" Mrs. MlMannus' beans are
growing finely; the weather hasbeen very un-
favorable fOr new spring bonnets and our army
in Virginia—to be continued. , , .

THE DRAFT .;COMPLETED.—The Draft • for
the deficiency in the quotas Of this Congress-
ionalDistrict under the respective calls of • the
President for 300,000, 200,000 and 200,000 men'
closed with Bedford county on Saturday, Som-
erset having been drawn on Thursday, and Ad-
ameandFulton on Friday. We gave in our last

lane? a list ofthe drawing for this county. That

draft, as reported, was for the deficiency., and
an addition'ef: fifty.percent. The order, how-
ever, for the percentage has been revoked, and
the amount indicated has been deducted in the
proportionate ntimber of the last names drawn
for each sub-distriet, leaving only the actual de-
ficiency, and the names of those drawn in ex-
cess of the actual deficiency of the townships
are returned to the wieel. It should therefore
be understood that only those drafted until the
deficiency was filled have been notified to at-
tend. In the. subsequent drafts for the con:
ties of the District, the drawing was for thede-
ficiency alone. We give,the correct aggregate
of each county.

4O i FaHon..:
245 I Bedford.
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Throughout the entire Draft a very -large
number of persons coming under the second
class were .drawn, and also very many who are
now in service. One Editor, and aremarkably
large proportion of Physicians, Clergymen,and
Postmasters obtained prizes, and also two or
three Enrolling officers. The attendance to
witness the drawing was quite sparse, very lit•
tle interest being felt in the matter.

The Board of Enrollment will sit in Gham:
bersburg • during the present week to hear
claims for exemption, receive commutation
money and substitutes. From Monday the 13th
to Friday the 17th they will be in Gettysburg;
from Monday the 20th to Wednesdagyhe 22d
in M'Connellsburg; from Friday the 24th of
June to Friday the Bthof Silly in Bedford and
trom Monday-the 11th of July to Monday the
18th of July in Somerset. Persons drafted
should not fail to meet the Board promptly on
the dates indicated in theirnotices. Those re-
fu4ing or neglecting to do Se must remember
that under the law they- are regarded as de-
serters, and very unpleasant consequences may

By the amended law the Payment of Three
Hundred Dollars only exempts for the drafts
under each separatecall. In other words a
man who is dratten the drawings made to fill
upthe quotas under existing calls and payS three
hundred dollars is only exempt until the first
draft under a new call for men, when a like
Burn will be required, if he is again drafted.
The son who is the Support of aged or infirm
parents is no longer exempt, nor is the distinc-
tion in favor of: sons at homo by reason of a
certain number of the same family being in the
army longer regarded. In fact the only causes
for exemption are furnishing an acceptable
subslitute, • permanent physical disability and
the payment of three hundred dollars.

YEW UNION POLE--.UNFORTUNATE ACCI-
DEST.—About the last act of vandalism and
meanness perpetrated in section during the
retie' invasiaNast year, was the, cutting down.,
of the splendid Union pole in our Diamond.
The credit of the performance belongsto Dn.
boden'a Guerrillas, who seemed-to bo the rear
guard of the rebel horde. Recently a number
of our citizens resolved that the old pole should
be replaced by one of finer finish and greater
length. The timberwas accordingly purchased
and a pole about 133 feet long was prepared
under the direction of Capt.'W. H. Sulleriber-
ger, to whom the Committee awarded the
work. The time fixed for raising the pole was
5-P. M. on Monday last. At that hour the
Diamond was crowded with citizens, who had
assembled to witness the raising, and again
greet the old flag from thq place where it float-
ed proudly ;From the fire, week of the war up to
the time ,when: our soil was polluted by the
legions of Rebellitin aid Treason. All were
jubilant, and the Diamond resounded with
shouts of joy and patriotism, and to these man-
ifestations was added the music of our
Band, who, using for the first time their ,splen-
did new silver instruments,seemed to catch the
spirit of the crowd and to play better than ever
before. ,Every thing being in Teadiness, the
pole was nearly placed in position, when the
derrick used to raise it broke, and down it
came with a crash," breaking the three upper-
splices into fragnients.• The wildest excitement
ensued, hut fortunately no one was injured.
New splices will at once be provided, and if
thework-can be completed in time, the raising
will -take place with we hope full success, on
Saturday next.

A GREAT DOG.—Capt' Rodes, of the Frank-
lin Hall Restaurant, in this place, has a dog
who if not a very attractive dog in appearance,
yet has a history somewhatremarkable. When
Capt. Brand's (subsequently Captain Rode's)
Company was •organized at Camp Slifer, in No-
vember, I'B6l l one of the members named May-
hew was presented with a.young dog, which he
named "Ike," in compliment to one of his com-
rades. " Ike" was with Mayhew from that
period in all the severe and long marches of the
company through Virginia. In the battles of
Cedar Mountain, Rappahannock Station and
Second Bull Run he was in- the midst.of the
company, fearlessly standing by his master.
In the last named enrigement ho was taken
prisoner, and the whole company mourned the
fate of poor "Ike." Singularlymiough, when
months after,the company was marching through
Warrenton, "Ike" was recognized on the door
step of a fine residence. and was at once cap-
tured, giving at the same time ,uninietakeable
evidences of joy at- rejoining his pro-bit:tors
Mayhew had been killed at South Mountain,
and 'fake" became the property of the com-
pany, and from the circumstance of his master's
death, a greater pet than, ever. The last fight
"Ike" was in, was at Fredericksburg, where
he stood by the company with his usual un-
daunted courage and fidelity. He now wears
a collar bearing the' names of the various en-
gagements he was in, and will find in Captain
Rodeo a generous protector, as long as he lives.
Who says "Ike" is not a great dog.

BUTCHERS ON A RAMPAGE.—The butchers
of Chambersburg agreed on the 20th ult., to
raise the price of meat to 20 cts. perpound for
single, beef-steaks`;-16. eta. for roast• and steak
and 14 cts. for boll'ing and steak. Mutton is
put up to 15 cts. for hind-quarter, and 10 cts.
for fore-quarter; arid veal goes up to 10and 12
eta. , The result of this must be toreduce the
Coniumpticrn of meat fully one-third or perhaps
one-halqn this community, and so far it will be
advantageous to the health of the,people gener-
ally. We consume vastly too much nieat, and
people will be amazedafter a feW weeks of de-
nial under .the enormous prices, at their im-
proved condition under very moderate meat

diet. We do hot by _any means advocatethevegeiarir doctrine=-on the contrary-weregard
good beefas invaluable to all classes; but, as a
people wehave grown intoitsmost immoderate
Use, and thus made ita- cause instead of a bless-ing. The way. to reduce the price of meatnow
is to consume as little as possible, and the peo-
ple should make ,common cause to bring about

reduction.
- The present rates ,are absolutely

prohibitory to avery large portion of thepeople.

ANOTHER HERO DEAD.—The remains of
Mr. 'Noel Hallpassedthrough this place for in-,
terrmept in Hagerstown. in charge of Mr. Ja-
cob P Noehi3n Thursday last.

This young hero was a son ofkr. Wm. Hall
of Hagerstown, anda grandson of our venerable
fellow cititen,,John Noel, Esq. Hewers amem-
her of Co. K, 12th Penna. Reserves, having,
joined the company which was called the "Mc-
Clum-Rifles," and commanded by Captain
John S;Eyster, on the day of its organization
in this place, -April 21st, 1861. Mr Hall was
in every prominent engagement from thebattle
of Drainesville down-to the eight days' fight in
the Wilderness, when he received his mortal
wounds, and was always conspicuous' for his
gallantry, and noble bearing. lie escaped in-
jury in every conflict save one, the Second Bull.
Run,. receiving in that action a very severe
wound. In the second days' fight in the Wil-
derness he was shot in the knee and both arms,
which produced his death on Tuesday evening
of last week. He was on the verge of man-
hood and justly esteemed for his correct habits
and generous nature. Peace to the ashes of
the noble young soldier.

THE following Committees bav'e been selected
to take charge of the respective departments
heading each committee:

Faitty Dtbles.-3iiisesikfarian Solders. Sade RoS-
nolds. Maggie M'Culloh,Kato Miller, Mary Mao:,
Mrs. Win. Stenger, Mrs. V..ll'Coy,Mrs.filauna Car
lisle.

Toys and Books.—Mrs. J. K. Shrsock. Mrs. J
Foster.

Ice Cream.—MrssD.K. Wunderlich, Miss Maggie
Stevenson.

Vake.—M.N. Wm. G. Mitchell, Mrs. B. T. Fellows.
intly.—Mrs. S. G. Lane, Mrs. Gco. Platt, Miss

Sarah Wright, Mai. Bert
Reetnurnnt.—Mrs,O.N. Lull. Mrs. T. J. Barley,

L. S. Cle:-k.
COtrce.—Mrs. S. Huber. Mrs. J. D. Grier.
Straicterry.—Mrs. Wm. H. McDowell, Mrs. J. S.

Nixon.
Floral.—Misses M. andL. Chambers, Cap-t.Swer-

ingen. -
Sitver.—Miss JuliaWampler. Mrs. M J. Stoner.
Lemoaade.—Mr.. and Mrs. Kinney, Mrs. C. M.

Duncan.
Donitions will be receiveC,by the above

Committee, and persons donating w•iIl please
confer with the Committee to whichtheirdo-
nations' properly belong.

DISTRESSING INTELLIGENCE.—Mrs'e-Colo
nel Boyd received a telegram from her bus
band, Col. W. H. Boyd, commanding 21st:Pa.
Cavalry, dated' at Yorktown, announcing that
he had bjen" wounded. In what engagement
this occurred we are at present unable to say,
as we have no intelligence of the whereabouts
of the Regiment for some time past. Mrs.
Boyd proceeded to Washington on Monday.

We have also intelligence of the death of
Captain John. H. Harmony, of the same Regi-
ment. It is stated that he was killed on Tues-
day of lastweek. His wife received a telegram
conveying this statement, yesterday. -

A telegram from Col. Boyd yesterclay,Jstates.
that he is doing well, and that about forty of
the 21st were 'killed and Wounded.

NEW COUNTERFEIT GREENBACKS.-4k new
counterfeit $2O greenback has made its ;wear-
ance, which is not the one described inthe de-..
tectors, but is equally- good and well ealeplated•
todeceive. The green is of lighter shade and
theengraving is •coarser .than thegenuine. In-
center of the bill!the foot of the female figure
not seen, while in the genuine it is quite visible.
In the printing just, below the figure, in the
word " the," there is no cross line in the lettO
H,while it is plain in the difference in the colior
of the seal. No doubt many of these notes will
be offered, and it will he well for personsto
mark, the difference between the .genuine and
counterfeit closely to protect themseltes from
.beilig victims.

TIOUBLE ABOUT THE DRAFT.—The Way-
nesboro Record says :—" Before the result of
the draft was made known on Monday lass, a
good deal of uneasiness ,was noticeableamong
sonic of the enrolled candidates for "military
honors" and their friends, and could the prayt

cif many have been realized all troubles and
" vexation of spirit " with •fitthet Abraham
would be -over., Some of the frailer sex -Nere
for hanging or shooting the• old gentleman in-
stanter; but a copious diffusion of crockadile
tears had the effect to relieve them and they
since, fortunately 443 r the President., have re-
lapsed into a claimer state of mind, and promise
to be reconciled for this time. •

THE FOURTH.—We hear of no arrangement
making in this .place for theteelebitation of our
National Anniversary. 'Since the last Fourth
the day has increased its claims upon the grate-
ful remembrance of the people. It was on. the
Fourth of July last that icksburg was surren-
dered, and the rebels fell back defeated from
Gettysburg. To us the glory of that day was
at; blessed as it was brillitint. It forced the
heel of the,victotious and defiant enemy from
our necks, and 'while it saved theRepublic it
spared immediately our property and our per-
sons.

We hope some steps may be taken to honor
the occasion.

THE remains of Capt. I. S. Waterbury, of
the 'ssth [Penna. Regiment, were -interred at
Harrisburg with distinguished honors,on Thurs-
day last. He,diedfrom sunstroke, on thefield
of battle, in Gen. Butler's unity, a short time
ago. In the Mexican war he served with great
gallantry, and commenced his service in the
present rebellion as Adjutant of Colonel•Stam, ,
baugh's Regiment, in the first threb months'

campaign.i In him death claimed ti good citi-
zen, a gen' 1 companion, and a patriot whose
services command the highest appreciation of
his, countrymen.

ARRIVAL.—Lient. Col. Dixon,. of the 6th
Penna. Reserves, butfor some tin Command-
ant-of-the 10th Regiment of the c orpt,arrived here on Monday, on hied Way to his
home in St. Thomas.' The Reseiftes, as will
be seen in telegrams elsewhere ifl.• this isque,
have arrived in Harrisbprg, a#l will beshortly
mustered out of service. We shall have some-
thing to say about those attached to the. Corps
'romthis section inour next paver

GRAND-LODGE.OF PE76,-TiLvANL,I.4-Att.he
annuatmeeting of the' Grandlfy)ige di. 0. of 1 -Chambersin.0. F. ofPennsylvania, held atPhiladelphia last 1 -.- - n,ElAltl

week, thefollowingleffieers for tlSeensuingiear,- ploputip-BmWhaito,.,..-.567 Lkwere elected: , • -, • ; Wheat :White.. 150
A W. G. tra,der-rwilf, Ir.Triniek. of No. 52. , :Wheat—Red. 1.4Philadelphia.. -- ' 1. )

Rye ...o
00H. W. B. G. Master--,Tohn M. Crosland,ofNo. 53. . Cona.;;----- 1

Pottsville. • Cats 75
R. W. G. Warden—George Flingof No, 1.0,,Ger- Clover Seed 600

inantown. ' t-' . , , , . Timiothy 5eed....._.. 300
B. W. G. Secreirtir—Winotares,,:of N,o. 22,, Phil- , 2 .50ElasSeed ~adelphie. , _ . . Potatoes—Meroer... ou
B. W. G. Trewlyrerr-31.11ichaidi Muckle, ofN. , Potatoes—PinkEYes 45

46, Philadelphia. - . 1 - ..‘

R. iv. G. Repreirentatioe—R.A.Lamberton, ofNo,
160 -Harrisburg. .

A N EDITOR IN, G: Smith,
Esq., Editor of the Fulton Democrat,, drew a
prize at the Provost 3faishal's ,Office, in this
place, on Friday last. He was among the
draftedfrom the-Borough of It'Connellsburg.
•Prizes of this character seem to be-dispensed
now a•days without,' distinction of persons m
parties.

PROMOTION.-Our friend Lieut. John S.
Ninimons, of..Fannettsbnrg, and aveteran of
three years' silrviee, has been appointed Quar-
ter Masterofthe llth Penna. Cavalry. A faith-
ful, modest soldier ,is Liieut. Nimmons. Tie
filly deserves the honor of' whichholta.s been
made the recipient, ,

MR. JOHN BON,TON; 'of .th'e 7th Maryiar:
Regiment, Infantry, was among the killed it
the eight days' fight in ;the Wilderness.' Ile
was from liagerstown.4 For !many Yearslie
resided is this place, and for,alting time was a
Baggage Master on the, Cnnitierland 'Fancy
Railroad. .

ExAMINE YOUR GRAPE ViNt.B.--On theend
of the new wood you will find 'a- leaf or twb
spun together, in a nest, and in this pest you
will finda -caterpillar, which should be entirely
destroyed and the nest taken off iryoun wish.
have a •crop of grapeS. : 7'?

OFF TO THE FAuf.;=-A number of our citi-
zens have gone to ~.Philadelpf4a to attendEN
Great Central Fair. -; Excursion ticket's' gtioti
forlourdays are issued by the PennSylvanib
and Reading Railroad Companiespom Harris-
burg.

ONE hundred and fifty-six dollars have been
forwarded to the Sanitary Commission inPhil-
adelphia, the-proceeds of, a musical enteitain-
'theni given in Shippenshurg, on Saturday even-
ing of last week. ,

THE STATE AGRICULTURAL Inn
been determined to hold the Annual fair of the
State Agricultural Society atEaston the latter
part of September.

HON. ALEXANDER •KING, O'fßeiford county,
has been appointed.Judge of: this Judicial Dies,
trict, in'place of JudgeNill, deceased..

EVERY SOLDIER SHOULD HAVE THEW
From B. B. 11.7irxrui.m.iw, Steward 72 Reg!: P. V.
" Your medicinal 'preparation (Brown's Bronchial
Troches) is#ertainly valuable toeoldiers in the field.
and I feetsatisfied, if generally adopted at the hos-
pitals, many sleepless nights 'of the weary soldier
would be.averted. Our regiment are now testing
their qualities, and I believe are all satisfied with
their :•,,rod effects in alleviating those distressing af-
fectiuns'of the throat arising from cold arid expos-
ure. They are now daily prescribed in ourhospital
and at the surgeon's morning call." Sold even:-
whereat 25 ets. per box. .

TO WOUNDED SOLDSERS.—AII 1Soldigis ,who have been discharged by reason of
WOUNDS RECEIVED IN .ANY BATTLE; and
wh'o*,have not reCeived the ONE HUNDREDDOL-
LARS BOUNTY, can receive the same now at once
by applying either in peison or by letter, at the Mil-
itary and aural-Agency. No. 427 WALNUT
Philadelphia. JOSEWIT DEVITT J. CO.

_PRIZE.IiONEI.—A' fall list of ALL PRIZES'PAYABLE TO DATE can be seen at the offices.
These and all other claims against the Goverpnent
promptly Calleeted. maylB-eow-2t
' i 5 Ij,NWELCOM.F.: Itch
commonly known as the Itch, has made itsapp'ear-
ance in town and in various plaee4throughont the
county: ''lt may be asource of relief to persons so
afflicted to knOw that they can get a etre mire for
this treuhlesorun diseasb at Miller's Drug Store .
Let all soaftlited send immediately totheir Drug
Store and get' a box of Terrel's Itch Ointment.
Price '25cents. • It is a speedy cure. '

SPANGLER has just returned from the Mist
with a fresh stock at l'Arngs and Medicines, lie has
also made additions to his stock of Pomades, Per-
Atwell-, Hair Brushes, s&c., which he would-invite
the public to call and examine, feeling that his
goods and, priccNil suit all.

ISAAC lIUTT6N & SON have removed. their
Boot and Shoe Store to their new NOM. au the East
side ofMain street, between Huber' & Tolbert's
Hardware Store.and the Indian Queen Idotel.where
they will be plAsed to seeall who may faVer them
with a call. Their prices are such as rgill suit the
times. , •

• IF You wiot.to impart vigor and ,clear net4s
to the voice. r elieve hoarseness &C., go 'at once to
A. J. Miller's Drug Store and get a box ofBann-
1-art's Troches,• the only effectual remedy in the
inarkd. mar 2

Couwritypeople look toyour interest take-
your Lard, Bacon, Dried Fruit and marketing to
Gidwicks', where you will receive the highest price
in cash, and .see the largest stock of Fish in town at
low figures.

GELWICKS has just'received tt heavy stock ofevery description of store goads, and offers them
cheap, wholesale and retail. , r

TURNIP SEED, Pumpkin Seed.—Now is the
time to plant those seeds. Porions wiShing to buy
can be supplied at Ileysor & Cressler's Drug Store.

FAMILY DYE COLORS—brilliant .and parma-
neat colors, at Ileyser & CresslOr's Drug Store.

MARRIED:
RICIIARD—STONER.—On, the 24th ult., by the

Rev. Joseph F. Rohrer, Mr. Jacob Richard, of
Washington co., Md., to Miss Elizabeth Stoner, of
Waynesboro'.

BRATTEN—RORABATTGFI.=—On the 29th alt.,
in St, Thomas, by P. M'Gtirvey,,Esq.. Mr. William
Rrattou to Mrs. Sarah Rorabangh, all of that place.

DIED:
NULL.—On the 2241 ult., near Quincy, Mi. Wm.

Nu ll,aged 21 years, 4 months and 14 days.KOEM.—On the 31st ult„. Ida Bell, youngest
daughter ofBenjamin and Milviniu Kohn, aged 3
years. 6 months and 18 days.

BENDER.—On the Std ult., near Welsh Run,
Elizabeth Bender, aged 35years, 4 mos. and 20d s.

LUDWIG.—On the 3d instant, in this place:Mr,
John S. Ludwig. aged 29 ears, 6 mos. and 23 days.

CIIARITON.—On the ILth ofMay, at Columbus,
Ohio, Annie E., daughters of James and Catharine
Chariton, late'of this place. aged 21 years, 13 months
and U days.

Lay the soddightlY
Over thebreast,-

Calm be het,slumbers,
Peaceful her rest ;

Beautiful,
She was butgiven,

• A faiir bud to, earth 3

To 119ssominbetwen,

IME2

illneB

REPORT_OF 'HE MARKETS
is Markets.

BERSTIIIRG, June 1,1864'
Mutter—....

- 12
and ...... :12
Tallon9
Baden—Hama ' 16
.Bacon--Sides ..... 12
Sono Beans.... - • 200
Washed 60unwashed Wool J... 90
Pared Peaches.....l... 500
Unpared Peaelo,..: .3 00
Dried Apples-

.... 200
[BY TELEGRAPH.

Philadelphia Markets.
PHILADELPHIA, Jane 7, 186x1.

Flour market firm. 2000 bbls.tlisposed of ts 7 r
@7 873x, for extras,* sB@B 50,f0r extra f ily re
ceipts and stocks light- Sales of Rye Flo at$7
Corn Meal nothing doing. Offerings of Wheat art
=mall and it is selling_ at -slBs@l 88 for reTand
31 95@2 05 for white, S.mall sales ofRye at Si 5V91 60. Corn isinfair request with sales of50E0 bush.ofyellow at$1 58@1 59. Oats are unchanged; 2000
bushels of prime' sold at 88ets. Clover Seed has
advanced to $7 50. 4000 bushels of Flax Seed at
.33 40. Provisions are. held firmly. Sales of Mess
cork atsf.l. Whisky is steady at $1 32@153.

[Wir TELAORILPH..

Philadelphip Stock 11Iarket.:
PIIILAVELPECIA, June 7.1864.'Stocks dull—Penna,. Ryes 99: Reading R. R. 69;

Long Wand 45: Penna. R. IL 7134; Gold 1.91; ex-:huge on New York pat.

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.--.:-This celebrated
rOILET Gk.r, in such universal demand, is made
from the cnotcgsT materials, is MILD and EMOLLIENT
n itsnature, FRAGRANTLY ECEITTED, and extremely
Ina-snout. in ita action upon theskin. For sale by
ill Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. jay?-Iy.

• -FLEW abertionnento.
TUST RECEIVED AND yon SALE

alarge let of HOOP SKIRTS, direct from the
_ danufactory, at

janeB METCALFE & HITESHEW'S.

QYRUS4II. GORDON' IS STILL ATthe Old Stand. on Main Street, opposite theIndian Queen liotel.
(21_0 'TO CrORD.ON'SAND SEE IF HE

can't snit you to something in his line ofbul3i-

fIOME AND SEE GORDON'S STOCKV ofSaddles, tfaniess„&c.,•which he isoffering to
the publicat very reasonable prices.

G.O RD? HAS A SPLENDID AS-
sortme ,of Fancy Riding Whips, ST., forLadies mad G riflemen who likesomething nice.

aORDON THINKS HE CAN TURN
11 out as GOOD A JOB at his Shop, opposite the
Indian Queen Hcitol, as any other man inhis` time of
rosiness. •Go and look—may be YOU can Sec it,

Q. AD DLES OF EVERY DESCRIP-
Iion.. HARNESS of all kind, PRIMES of

every variety. WHIPS of all sorts, SPURS ofall
makes, and BRIDLE BITS of all patterns can belad at O.H. GORDON'S Saddle and Harness Store

•

BROAD AND.NAXR OW GEARS,
SingleandDoullle llariiess, Riding and Driving

Bridles. Gents' and Ladies' Saddles, Wooden andMetalStirrups, Heavy and Light Collars, Riding
bud Driving Whips, id every variety and price, to
be had at GORDON'S.

IVADQUAWERS 0 F FR 0 V-0 ST-
-1.1. MARSHAL, SIXTERNTR DISTRICT P.EN:152.;
Chambersburg, June ith, 1864. - • • - •

Drafted men are notallowed to enlist as Volun
;core alter being drafted. Where any such enlist
Metdraft, the credits will go to the township from
.vhichthey weredrafted, Oven although local bounty
has been paid them by some other locality.

GEO. EYSTER.
inueS-3t • Capt. and Pro.-Mar. 16thDirt. Pa.

F.XECUTOR'S NOTlCE:—Notice is
hereby given thatLetters Testamentary to the

Estate of 1:16n. James Nil],-late of the Borough of
Chambersburg. dee'd,have been granted to the un-
dersigned, residing _in said Borough. •

All persons hnowmg liketaselves indebted to said
Estate will please make immediate payment : and
those having claims will present them properly au-

I thenticated for settleinent. _

MaiNMZ!!
.-VALUABLE 11AltAl 'AT PRIVATE

SALE.—The undersigned will offer atPrivateSale, his FARM. situated in Tongan townshiP.Franklin county, Pa.,adjoining lands of John E.
and John M'Clay, Daniel Clippinger, Joseph Mow-°:ens an others, near the Conodoguinett rfe, and)about, miles from Shippemburg. Cen tfng 208
ACRES of.good SLATE LAND, well I med. 70
acres of thistract is well TIMBERED, 25 acres in
MEADOW and the balance ina high' state of eulti-
vation, all in excellent ordefand avelidenced: The
improvements are se two storied log WEATHER-
BOARDED HOUSE, new Bank Barn 72feet long.wagon shed and all othernecessary and convenientI out-buildings. There is a Well of never failing

I Water at the.door aid two ORCHARDS of choice
Fruit on the premises. .There is also a good TEN-
ANT HOUSE on the farm with a Well of Water
convenient and all necessary out-buildings. Per-
sons wishing to view the Farm can do so by calling
oh the atibseriber, living in Hamilton township, or
on John E. M'Clay, adjoining the farm.
itineB-tfJOHN ZOOK.„

PAIR FOR T,HE BENEFIT
O'F'THE

U. S. CHRISTIAN COMMISSION;
The Ladies of Franklin County propose holdinga
Fair for the benefit ofthe U. S. Christian Commis-
sion, in CHAMBEHSHURG, eothmeneing

ON MONDAY EVENING; JUNE 13th.
Every thing to ;please the eye and palate will be
offered. MEALS served at therooms at Hotelprices.

OLD FOLDS' .0 O'NCERT!
MR. GEO. B. AYERS Musical Conductor.

An Old talks' Concert will. be given on the Even-
ing/of Friday and Saturday, thel7th ancrltith.

This will be a great treat. The best talent of,
several neighboring places will be present and take
Part in the Concert.

THE .MUSEUM;
Under the management of Messrs. M'CtrLiott and
Nixon, will iote one of the leading features --of the
Fair, and will be made up of the mostattractive

SPECIMENS OF ART.AND 'NATURE.
The Ladies trust that the citizens of Franklin

county gill respond to• their call and eofne to the
aid of this noble enterprise.

mss' All,sales ho atreasonable prices, and
every efformade to give satisfaction.

iuncB-2t MRS. D. N. COUCH, Presq,
• , _

. -

SDANGLER HAF. JUST.RECEIVED
a fresh stook of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
• •

• •

A LAIME AND EXTENSINE- VARl-
ety ofPOMADES,PERFUMERY and SOAPS

justreceived at - SPANGLER'S,

ALL' THE 'RE:LIABLE
PATENT MEDICINES,

Lindsay's Blood Searcher,
Simes' Cod Liver Oil,' ,

Radwyy's Baady Relief,
Ilootland'a Uerman Bitters,
. . Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

- . Swaim's Panacea, _"Keyser's Pectoral,
nnt's Liniment, .

, Hostetter's Bittern,'•,
' _ . at SPANGLER s.

FIRE GREAT CENTRAL PAIR.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.

The price ofa single admission is FIFTYCENTS.Children under thirteen halfTrice.. This admits to
EIGHTY-ONE, out of the NLNETY Departments
of the Fair, and to much more than three-,Quarters
of the whole space covered by the building. Cer-
tain Departments, nine innumber, containing,arti-
des chiefly 7or exhibition, and not for sale, hare
been permitted to charge a separateprice for admis-
sion, as follows:

' -Art Gallery
IndianDepartment .4Arms and £rophies ' T 0
Horticultural Department- 25
Children's Amusements .25 64

WilliamPenn Parlor 10
Pennsylvania Kitchen.. 10 41
Skating Pond 10 "

The Executtve Committee assure the public that,
although the full money's worth will be obtained
ft'bm a visit to the eighty-one departments to which
the entrance fee admits, yet Itwill be found that the
nine other departments will amplyreward the vizi-
tornand justify theadditionaloutlay. Allmus. bear
in mind that, by these extra charges the total re-
ceipts are him:eased and the holy Cause is as much
assisted as it would be were the samesum expended
by tisitoisin the purchase ofarticles exposed for
sale.

The Fair will be open on Tuesday, the 7th-init.
at 4P. M. On WednesdaBth inst., the Fair will
be open 'from9 AHOWARD

M.
jug-it] HORACFURNESS, See'y.

25 cents.

T.ADIR,S' FAIR.
JL4 To Farmers„ Millers, Gardeners, Merchants,
Mechanics, Tradesmen, and all who maybe dis-
posed to aid no.

The Managersof the Ladies' _Pairfor the benet
of the Christian Commission, appeal to all olasses
to bid them in their enterprise. When weremem-
ber that,under akind Providence all we possess--
oarhomes, stores; offices, shops, barns, crops, &0..
are saved to us through thewoundsand sickness of
those brave men. we now want to aid—surely none
ofus shouldwithholdfrom themanything that wouldadd to their comfort. Wercsipectfully as donations
of the following articles

•Boor;
Potitoes, -

ItaXatl/4Dried,Beef,
Chickens.AppEleButterggs,

.Battr,
Pickles,

Cream,
Preserves,

Fruits, canned.
TouuttOes, canned,

Strawbesnes.
Dried Fruit,

Fancy Artiel
Money, Lahor and Time.

The help of every citizen.
Any artiole,AO matterhow small, so that it can

be converted into a comfort for our Woundedsol-
dierswill be thankfully received. Donations Can
he-left with Hoke dr, Co., Wallace & Co., Heiser &
Cressler, Spangler, Miller, Nixon, Oaks &lainn.—
Allmerchants ate authorizedto receive for us. -

juiteS. ! MRS, D. N. COUCJI,,

q*- eftGlohr t : 4.4.ppitq1.1., 14q.,4,9,;: 1504.
Ad!) -ittbaliSCAtento.

AITANT,E,D4--.4 SUBSTITUTE, not
to militarg duty. lipt;l3,

at this Mee. ; Julie84t:

HE FAlR.—Juit received aliotherlit
Pantaloon Goods. Prints Dress Goods and No-

tions at LittntS3 METCALFE

HEADQUARTERS, PROVOST MAR-
SHAL, SIXTEENTH' DISTRICT PiluisvitiVNlA.Chambersburg, June:3, 1864.

Lt. Col. J. V. Botsford, Act. Ass. Pro, Mex. Geri.for the Western Division of Pennsylvania, bus di-
rected public notice to be given thatno victims for
credits wilebe received or hie eve, tinless forwarded
by the claimants through the DistrictProvost Mar-shal, accompanied by the necenary evidence.GEO. EYSTER,juneS-It] Capt, and Pro. Mar. Lith Dist. Pa.

GUILFORD TOWN.SE:W.—The Tax-
able Inhabitants of Guilford township are

tified that the School Directors bate LAID- THETAX neceary to secure a fund to-pay the amountfurnishedtoour Volunteers. The Duplicates have
-been made out and are ifi the hands of the various_
Committees_ of each Sub-school Districtfor eollec::
tion. which it not paid by the Ist of July, three per
cent. will be added and the DuPlicatesplaced in the
hands of the proper officers for collection.-

-G. W. IMAM, Pres't,
E itineB-ItlJ. C. SNYDER. seey

RANK OF CHAIIBERSBURG, June
dJ 4,lB6#.—A.meetingof theStochbolders of this

Bank will be held at the Banking Rouse, on Tucs-
dim,.the sth'of July nee.' at. 1.0 o'clock, A. M.. to
consider the question of becoming an Association
for carrying on the business of Banking under the
hews of the United'States. - The Act of the General
Assembly ofthis State,,approved January 6th,1864,
extending the Charter of this Bank- for five yeasts
from the expiration ofits present Charter, MaYist.1865, will also be subrnittid to the meeting.

-By orderof theBoard,
juneB-4t •' G. R. lIESSERSMITR,. Cashier.,

SANiTARYFATRI SANITARYPAIR!
The subscriber would inform thepublie thatho

has opened his newrooms, and is enabled, with his
superior NEW LIGHT. which has been-introduced
at a great expense, to lake PHOTOGRAPHS in a
few second.. This is of-great moment. especiallyWith children, as it insures a correct and life-like
picture ; this, with theartistic finish, enables mo to
guarantee satisfaction to all parties. -

'
Copies from Daugerreotypes, ArabrotyPcs, ke..faithfully executed. T. M: REGER.915Arch street, Philadelphia,.
N. B. Prices during the Fair will be continued at

theCold rates. - a juneB-It,' -

L. MAURER' & CO.
_LI.' LUMBER! MERCHANTS,
Have on hand for sale at reasonable prices, a large
assortment of WhitePine., Yellow Pine, and Hem-
lock&mnber, consisting of

"ire Pine V 2inch Plank. "-

•
" Boards,

" " Plastering:Lathes. - _u-
' •

" " Shingles. 1 •Yellow Pine Joists, Scantling and RoofingLaths.
Hemlcick Joists, Scantling and BOarliff. -
Also Locust and Chestnut Posts; and ChestnutShingles.
Office in Wunderlich and Nead's Warehouse, op-

posite the Railroad Depot, Second Street, .Chatri-borsburg,. Pa. - inneS

EXHIBIT OF THE RECEIPTS AND
EXPENDITURES of the Franklin County

Mutual Insurance Company, from May 1et,1863, till
May let 1864 :

RECEIPTS.
Pr3 emiums paid on Policies,_ embracing No.

,132 .$1,054 33
Received from John Grove, Collector, on

Assessments Nos.rand 2....... - 854 50
Balance in hands of Treasurer May Ist, '63 1,138 87
Balance due Treasurer... - 236 65

1864. EXPENDITURES
,

,Fela'y 4. Paid John'D. Van Lear, Jr., and
JosephVan Lear' eirs, on loss
by fire 1,420 00

Feb'y 'Andrew Det 101913 by lit* 1,600 00
Mar. 14. Paid Peter Feldman, e... '4 GODicey 2. Paid.J.B. cookand others, hold-election

Secretary's salary.-Treasurers commission....

03
100 00

~. 156-35
$3,233 35

Diumber ofPolicies 1125Amount of Premium Notes $124,730 07
Amount Insured 1,593,19288
- juneB ' WM. MIELLAN; Treasurer.

LETTERS RENAMING UNCLAIM-
ED in the Post Office at ChtunbersburatStatel

ofPennsylvania, June 7, 1863.
iar To obtain any of these Letters, theapplicant

must call for "advertisedLetters," inye the-date of
this list, and payone centfor advertising. •
If not called for within ono rtninth they will be

sent to the Dead letter Office.
Letters to strarlgers or transientvisitors in aiown

or city whose special address may be unknown should-
be marked,in the lower 'left hand corner with the
word ' Transient." •. .

Place the Postage Stamp on the up'Rerright-hand
corner, and leave space between the btamp_and di-
rection for post-marking, without interferingwith
the writing.

4 A request for. the' return of a letter to the
writer, if unclaimed within thirty days orless, writ-
ten or printed with the writer's name, Post_Office
and State across the left-hand end oftheenvelope
on the face side will be , complied with at the usual
Pre-paid rate of postage, payable when the Letter
is delivered to the writer.
Alter David
Beck Abram Cr
Burkholder SR
Burkhart Cath

Darkens Jacob
Grove David
/layeeD .13
IlarbalclA TheA

Meyers John
Nyera Mrs SarahMitchallMissJS
Pink Wm B

Brandt Miss
Evephin

Beam Elizabeth
Byers Andrew H
Byers David S
Byers Daniel 2
Boney Andrew
Basher° Mrs M
Cozer Geo W
Clark Richard
Disert bliss:Wary
Downey And J

Hege
Hollen Matthew
Kane htissAgnes
Reser Geo W
Kesselring Jon
Leavly Miss M J
Lehman JacobS'
Lehman MissMa
M'llaleRichard
M'Keo James

S B
M'Ketvy JohnJ. W.

ce—iffklET PeekmanSaml2
Row Peter,
Reeil Mitts EliaSellers Wm M
Stover Wm
SchneblyD

_1

Sehnebly Mips
MaryB

Smith Dant:m.lC
Soltwietzer ins
TeetsDaniel H
Unger Joseph
DEAL, P. M.

OEF'
El


